Thank you for purchasing our nail moisturizer ʻkainaʼ
kainaʼ is a full-ﬂedged nail moisturizer for sustaining healthy nails. It was created based on a wealth of knowledge and
experience of bajanail, a nail salon specializing in nail care,trying to improve nail problems over two decades.
In our eﬀorts to create ʻkainaʼ with various contrivances, we focused especially on the ease of use, fragrance and readiness to
moisturize at all times.
No matter how great a product you have, it won't mean anything unless you can properly use
it. We believe that having the nail product which you can use easily, sustainably, every day
and anywhere is the ﬁrst step for the proper moisturizing method.
ʻKainaʼ day cream (orange color) is a nail moisturizer for the daytime, including oﬃce work hours
when the skin tends to lose its natural oils. Before and after PC operations while treating paper
documents, if you put a cream on your ﬁngers, these will inevitably be sticky, and you will end up
neglecting to moisturize them. However, with being this container shape and creamy texture,
ʻkainaʼ day cream can be used without hesitation. (Additionally, ʻkainaʼ night gel cream can also be
used during the day.) In regard to scent, please enjoy the natural ﬂagrance of various plantsʼ
essential oil, centering on Yuzu (species of aromatic Asiatic citron).
Also, please use ʻkainaʼ night gel cream to thoroughly moisturize while relaxing at home before
going to bed. In winter, many people use ʻkainaʼ night gel cream during daytime. The plant-derived ingredients are used for
ʻkainaʼ
as main components. You can use ʻkainaʼ without wasting cream with the narrow opening tube, which is double-processed
for quality preservation. Moisturizing your nails can improve your state of mind naturally. Furthermore, your bright smile can
make everyone happy. We created ʻkainaʼ to value such feelings. Please use ʻkainaʼ for your
daily life. We will support your active days that begin with your healthy nails.

The nail moisturizer ʻkainaʼ has the plant-derived ingredients as main components
Paraben-Free

No Artiﬁcial Colors
Non silicone polymer

No synthetic fragrances

Non mineral-oil-based /petroleum-based surfactant

Natural aromatic essences are used, focusing on domestic Yuzu (aromatic citron) whichis known to have a relaxing eﬀect. Among a
number of essential oils, we had been paying attention to Yuzu, a citrus fruit with the world-class fragrance peculiar to Japan since ancient
times. With the main focus on Yuzu, the natural healing fragrance of ʻkainaʼ is made from blends of Rosemary, Geranium, Cypress (Italian
cypress). The scent of ʻkainaʼ will make you relaxed. Once you start using ʻkainaʼ , you won't be able to go back to using anything else. Please
enjoy such scent along with moisturizing eﬀects.

Things to be aware of when using ʻkainaʼ
Q: How long is the expiration date?
A: The expiration date is printed on a package and container. Once you open ʻkainaʼ ,
please use it within approximately 3 months.
Q: Is the phototoxicity of citrus essential oils safe?
A: The furocoumarin, the phototoxicity causing substance, is not included in the essential oils we used.
Q: Is it safe to use ʻkainaʼ during pregnancy?
A: The amount of essential oils we used is very small and there is no problem though,
please use ʻkainaʼ according to your physical condition.

